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FltPlan.com Announces FltPlan Manager
New Program Offers Administrative Control of Pilots and Aircraft from a Single Account
Southbury, CT – August 8, 2017. FltPlan Manager is a new, premium program that gives charter operations, large
flight departments, and fractionals control of the day-to-day flight planning activities of their fleet from a single,
administrative account. A unique account is created for each aircraft in a company’s fleet, and pilots simply log in to
the account for the aircraft to which they are assigned for each trip. Access to these aircraft-specific FltPlan accounts
gives department heads, schedulers, and dispatchers immediate visibility to scheduled flights and access to individual
aircraft accounts when changes are necessary.
Aircraft performance profiles, ICAO data, and Weight & Balance are controlled at the administrative level to
avoid potential errors and unwanted changes. Administrators can log in and view any filed flight plan and can post
messages, upload documents, view scheduled flights, and track flights through FltPlan’s existing Map Builder. The Map
Builder allows users to view flights over sectionals, high altitude charts or other base map layers, as well as view
NEXRAD radar, winds aloft, TFRs, SIGMETs, color-coded METARs and more.
“Our objective has been to make it easier for our growing number of pilots and flight departments to manage
multiple accounts and multiple aircraft within the company under one centralized account,” said Sarah Wilson, Principal
of FltPlan. “The FltPlan Manager program allows users the flexibility to log in from any device using FltPlan.com or the
free FltPlan Go app, which makes it extremely versatile” Wilson added.
FltPlan Manager is especially beneficial to flight departments who have dedicated mobile devices for each
aircraft within their fleet. Pilots can be grouped by type rating so that they only have access to accounts for aircraft that
they are qualified to fly. With FltPlan Manager, administrators can easily look up specific pilots, tail numbers, contact
information, and more.
For more information on FltPlan Manager, please contact 203-262-8500 or send an email to
FPM@FltPlan.com.
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About FltPlan. FltPlan was established in 1991 and has grown into the largest flight planning company in North
America. FltPlan’s 160,000-plus active, registered users file more than 55% of all N#-registered flight plans including
more than 70% of all N#-registered flight plans for jets and turboprops. The FltPlan System includes free, web-based
flight planning and filing integrated with the free FltPlan Go mobile apps for iOS, Android and Windows devices, along
with a full range of premium services including SMS, Pre-Departure Clearances (PDCs), eAPIS and APIS for Mexico,
Canada and the Caribbean, Premium Flight Tracking, a DCM Call Sign Program, Handling Services, and Runway
Analysis. With more than 24 years of flight planning and filing experience, FltPlan makes flight planning as simple and
cost effective as possible while providing outstanding customer support 24/7/365.
For additional information about FltPlan, contact Support@FltPlan.com
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